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'Hearing On Application For Filing Of
Reapportionment  Suit Will Be Held  Here
Application Filed By Three
Citizens For Redistricting
Three local citizens have fil-
ed applicaticm to file a suit a-
gainst the County Judge and
e the Fiscal Court and the com-
Seen&Heard
Around
An emotionally draining even-
ing. the evening the Pueblo
men came home and greeted
their loved ones. The same
evening much about the astro-
nauts and their orbiting of the
moon and the question posed
as to whether the big engine
moon orbit again. We stayed,
would fire and take them out 
of  
Lyons Home
up until midnight to make sure l g
the thing would fire.
Articles valued at from $2000
Herb Brooks is a cookie maker to $2500 were stolen from the 
mi-annual circuit assembly, be-
ing held in South Fulton, Ten-
plaint has been tendered in
Calloway Circuit Court.
A hearing on the application
will be held tomorrow before
Circuit Judge James M. Las-
siter.
John Albert Youngerman, Al
Youngerman, and Marshall Gor-
don have filed the application
to file the suit, which seeks a
Judgment declaring that pre-
sent apportionment of the coun-
ty be null and void and to dir-
ect the court to redistrict the
county.
The suit alleges that the pre-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Bob Sledd's Truck
Destroyed By Fire
The 1968. Ford truck of Bob
Sledd of Murray Route One
was destroyed by fire this
morning about two o'clock, ac-
cording to Deputy Sheriffs Cal-
ton Morgan and Gene Parker.
Deputy Morgan said Sledd
notified them this morning of
the fire. Sledd said a passerby
noticed the truck burning at
the back of the house and a-
wakened Sledd.
The truck was completely de-
stroyed, according to Deputy
Morgan.
Jehovah's
Witnesses
Plan AssemblyTheft Occurs
At Wilson &
of great ability. He makes all truck of Bobby Wilson. 1609
kinds of little odd cookies that Belmonte Drive, while 7t was
literally melt in you: mou.h parked in his driveway, eccord-
Some of them have e.egle tep,,, „,ad, t. tgg
on the inside. Some are formed. Murray Police Department an
in a little mold. All are delic• Tuesday at eight a.m.
ious. Wilson told the police that
the vent window had been open-
We know that It is better to ed on the truck and two tube
caddies. Dumont tubes, C. M.
tubes, and one 19 inch portable
1General Electric television were
I stolen.
The truck was parked in the
driveway from 5.15 p.m. Mon-
day to 7:45 a.m. Tuesday. Wil-
son told police that when he
came out, the vent window had
been pried loose and the right
front door opened, according tcr
the police report.
Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. another
breakin was reported to the
police by W. A. Lyons, 1515
Glendale Road.
Lyons told police that elect-
ric tools, electric supplies, elec-
tric drill, portable radio, and
an electric saw were stolen.
(Continued on Page Eight)
90 Year Old
.Woman Dies
Mrs. Fannie Bell Porter of
Monticello. Ark., died Wednes-
day at 10:30 p m. at the Mur-
ray-Galloway County Hospital.
The deceased was 90 years
of age and was visiting her
grandson, Prof. Charles Petrer,
511 South 11th Street, teacher
at Murray State University,
"When she became ill three mon-
ths ago. Since that time she has
been a patient at the local hos-
. .pital.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Thelma Nicol, and one son.
Henry Porter. both of Monti-
cello, Ark., and five grandchil-
dren.
The body was removed to the
Stephenson Funeral Home,
e'donticello, Ark., this morning.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but burial will be in
the Oakland Cemetery in Mon-
ticello, Ark, The J H. Churchill
Funeral Home had charge of
the local arrangements.
GRASS FIRE
-The Murray Fire Department
was called out on Christmas
day at 6.25 p.m. to extinguish
a grass fire at South 16th
Street and Cardinal Drive. No
damage was reported.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray, Police Department
over the Christmas holiday.
They were cited for reckless
driving and possession of alco-
hol.
George R. Bandarra, presid-
ing minister for Jehovah's Wit-
nesses in Murray, announced
today that the members of the
local congregation are making
preparations to attend their se-
nessee, January 17-19 The en-
tire assembly carries the theme
"charm'; Feely In Preaching,
The Good Nev.s."
Accordine to Mr Bandarra.
(Continued on Back Pagel)
T. H. Brandon
Passes Away
Thomas H. (T) Brandon of
Murray Route One passed a-
way Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 84 years of
age.
The deceased was born Octo-
ber 5, 1884 to the late Tom
Brandon and Melissa McCuiston
Brandon His wife, Artie Und-
erwood Brandon, died in 1947.
Mr. Brandon is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Dolphus
Wilson of Almo Route One and
Mrs. Boyce Wilson of Murray
Route One; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Lynn Key of Murray; eight
grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren.
Brandon was a member of the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
and a veteran of World War I.
Funeral services were held
this morning at eleven o'clock
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. John Pippin and Rev. John
Bradley officiating.
Pallbearers were John Paul
Thomas, Joe Hal Knight, Max
Herndon, James Halford By-
num, Roger Wilson, and Wil-
liam Wilson.
Interment was in the Fouth
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Mas
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
The Primary
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In Murray and
Calloway County
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ASTRONAUTS PREPARE FOR RE ENTRY
Must Hit 28 Mile Corridor
For Splashdown On Friday
Brother Of Local
Persons Dies In
Venice, Calif.
Word has been received of
the death of Tildon Marshall,
formerly of Galloway County,
who died of a heart attack on
Christmas Eve at his home in
Venice, California.
Marshall was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mar-
shall of Calloway County. He
was married to the former Je-
wel Deason of this county, and
they have six children, all liv-
ing in California except James
who resides in St. Louis, Mo.
Local survivors are two sis-
ters, Mrs. 011ie Workman of
Murray Route One and Mrs.
Jesse Crouse of Murray Route
Two, and one brother, A. J.
Marshall of Murray Route One
Other sisters are Mrs. Jennie
Walsh and Mrs. Musette Blank-
enship, and brothers, Herman
and Hubert Marshall, all of St.
Louis, Mo.
Funeral and burial services
will be held in Venice, Cali-
fornia.
Mrs. Tina Wyatt
Completes Training
Mrs. Tina Wyatt has com-
pleted her required training at
the Ezell Beauty School of Mur-
ray and has passed her State
Board examination at Louisville.
The Murray woman is now
employed at the Murray Beauty
Shop, located in the North Side
Shopping Center.
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Anday. This was for no opera-
tor's license and disregarding a
stop sign.
CHERI OPENS — The new Cheri Theatre *ponied on Christmas Day with Gone With
The Wind and William Danny Spencer. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Spencer was the buyer of
Ow first ticket. Miss Marsha Hosford, smiIiniy sells the first reserved seat ticket to young
Spencer. The new theatre, "sister to the Capri, is located adjacent to the Capri and will show
long run movies such as the classic Gone With The Wind, and special showings of other films.
Tommy Brown Is manager of tile twin-theatres.
Keith Hill
Keith Hill Used
Car Manager
Keith Hill, 5305 Congo Court,
Cape Coral, Florida, has been
named used car manager at
Buddy Braun Chevrolet-Cadil-
lac, Inc., in Cape Coral.
A native of Murray, where
his father is a wholesale auto-
mobile dealer, Keith says, "I
was born to the auto business."
Hill is a past national direct-
or of the Jaycees and travelled
over 100,000 miles in 1966 on
Jaycee business. He has been a
state vice-president of the or-
ganization in Kentucky and in
1965 he was selected to appear
in the publication "Outstand-
ing Young Men of America."
He was campaign chairman
for the former governor of
Kentucky, Edward T. Breathett.
Hill and his wife, Delura,
and their two boys have lived
in Cape Coral since last sum-
mer. Mrs. Hill teaches school
in the Villas. They attend the
Church of Christ on McGregor
Boulevard.
County Man
Dies Today
Everett Jay Casper, Sr., of
New Concord succumbed this
morning at 6:30 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The deceased was 60 years of
age and a member of the Me-
thodist Church at Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., and of the Masonic
Lodge. He was employed by
Western Materials of New Con-
cord.
Surviving Mr. Casper are his
wife, Mrs. Mildred Casper of
New Concord; three daughters.
(Continued on Page Eight)
 weaseileellIMMIMMS
WEATHER REPORT
Vaned Prodegi In urn at Wool
Mostly cloudy through Fri-
day. Chance of rain Thursday
afternoon but more likely
Thursday night. Rain ending
Friday morning, with slow
warming trend through Friday
morning turning colder Friday
afternoon. High today 58. low
tonight 54.
By AL ROSSITER JR.
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Only a tricky, but al-
ready well tested re-entry man-
euver remains between astro-
nauts Frank Borman, James Lo-
vell and William Anders and
the completion of their lunar
orbit voyage.
With the world still amazed
Father Of Local
Woman Succumbs
The funeral services for John
Hopkins, father of Mrs. Ruble
Johnson of Murray, were held
Monday at the Little Obion Bap-
tist Church, Graves County.
with burial in the church ceme-
tery.
Hopkins, age 81, a resident of
Wingo Route One, died Satur
day at the Mayfield Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Amorette Holland Hopk-
ins; one son, Vernon Hopkins,
Orlando, Florida; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Frances Potts, May-
field, Mrs Mable Jackson, May-
field, Mrs. Ruble Johnson, Mur-
ray.
Also surviving are three sis-
ters, Mrs. Lucy Roby, Water
Valley, Mrs. Stella Pillow,
Splendora, Texas, and Mrs. Ola
Meacham, Livonia, Mich.; two
brothers, Finn Hopkins, Detroit,
Mich., and Jesse Hopkins, Phoe-
nix, Ariz.; 18 grandchildren and
16 great grandchildren.
PACKAGE IS RETURNED
A package was returned to
the Murray post office with the
mailing label gone. It was mail-
ed from Murray on December
11, with the amount of postage
being $2.10. The following gifts
were inside; One—to Jack from
Men t and Pap; one to Joyce
and Carrol from Mom and Dad:
one to Ken from Mom and Pop.
The sender of the package
may have it by itentifying the
gifts at the Murray Post Office,
according to Postmaster Lester
Nanney.
Low Gammons Dies
Here On Monday
Low Gammons of 500 Cherry
Street. Murray, passed away
Monday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was 73
years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Modena Gammons of 500 Cher-
ry Street, Murray; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Verble Rogers of San-
ta Barbara, Calif.; two sons, L.
D. and Wayne Gammons of
Murree:, four grandchildren.
The wake will be held from
seven to ten p. m. tonight at
the Free Will Baptist Church,
Walnut Street. Funeral services
will be held at the church on
Friday at two p. m. with' Rev.
Ira Phillips officiating.
Burial evill be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Rutledge Funereal
Home.
at their historic orbiting of the
moon, the astronauts planned to
plunge into the Pacfic Ocean
Friday in the Apollo 8 space-
craft that has amazed engineers
with its reliability and durabil
ity.
"I'll clue you." Apollo 8
(Continued on page Eight)
Hit And Run
Accident
Is Reported
A hit and run accident oc-
curred at 9:50 p.m. Tuesday at
1300 Sycamore Street, accord-
ing to the report filed by the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
Police said the 1966 Ford two
door of Gary Don Wilkerson of
Farmington Route Two was
parked off the side ofethe street.
The hit and run car ran into
the plank fence of Hafford
Beane at 1300 Sycamore, then
hit the Wilkerson car in the
front, backed off of the car,
and left without notifying any-
one, according to the police re-
port.
Damage was reported to the
front end of the Wilkerson car
and to the plank fence of Haf-
ford Beane.
Another traffic accident oc-
curred at 9:35 a.m. Tuesday at
North 4th and Main Streets.
Care involved were a 1965
Buick two door driven by Dan-
ny E. Workman, 915 North
24th Street, Melrose Park, Ill,
and a 1968 Ford ranch wagon
owned by Owen Food Market
and driven by James T. Snyder
of Murray Route Six.
Police said Workman, going
east on Main, started to turn
left onto 4th, when Snyder was
behind him. When Workman
started to turn, Snyder was be
side his car, and they collided.
according to the police report
Da2iage to the Workman car
was on the left front door and
to the Ford on the front bump-
er.
These accidents on Tuesday
bring the total for the month
of December in the city of Mur-
ray to forty.
(Continued on Back rage)
Christmas Dance Is
Changed To Friday
The Christmas dance for the
ninth grade through college has
been __changed from -Fetturday,
December 28, to Friday, Decem-
ber 27.
Hours of the semi-formal
dance will be from eight p.m.
to midnight with music by the
Soul Syndicate.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door. Members and their
guests are invited to attend, and
to note the change from Sat
urday to Friday.
Roger Babson's Business and Financial Forecast For The Year 1969
•
Wellesley Hills, Mass., December 26. President Nixon will take
over in January in a continuing national and international "state of
siege," His major legacY from the outgoing Administration will be
Vietnam, a militarily resurgent Russia, inflatibn, and a dollar that
Is not yet "out of the woods."
War And Peace
Much of the difficulty in which thy UnitedStates finds itself today,
both at home and abroad, can be laid squarely on the doorstep of a
'terrible error in national policy. The great mistake was the belief
that we could fight a war in Southeast Asia and conduct "business
as usual" elsewhere, The result was an immensely unpopular con-
flict and the setting in motion of a massive inflationary wave. The
effects of both tragedies will continue to scourge our people with
social divisiveness and economic inequalities for an untold length
of time.
Recession Pockets - Peace will not come in Vietnam like the
dropping of a curtain. The incoming Administration does not intend
to surrender. Hence, the path to peace will be tortuous and, at times,
seem without end. But, even though fight may flare now and then,
gle consumption of the hardware of dea will be considerably less
in 1969 than in 1968. This will apply pa cularly to standard items
that are burned up rapidly during heav and widespread attack an
counterattack. As a result, Babson's Reports looks for those con-
cerns and areas that have been heavily committed to the making of
bombs, shells, small arms, light ammo, etc,, to suffer a slump in
busuiess volume and employment as the year wears along.
Boom Spots too - But, if we may need fewer bombs and less TNT,
we shall surely have a lot of work to do in order to catch up in mod-
ern weaponry. For while we have been tied clown in Vietnam, we hay
been neglecting our defense posture elsewhere ...especially theapp-
ligation of the most-up-to-date research and development. 1969 will
not feel the full impact ofethe coming arms catchup; but it will see
a strong beginning. Emphasis WiTrleteou. silent submarines, lasers
for use with both offensive and defensive weaponry, much more
highly sophisticated computerized control of short- and long-range
missiles, deployment of the latest ABM system, greater versatility
and mobility in battlefield nuclear "artillery, a completely new
tank fleet, another generation of manned attack fighters aitd bomb-
ers, etc. It will all add up to greater spending on new armament
than to real saving on cutbacks in the older types. Note, too, that
the stress will be on expensive technological devices requiring
highly skilled management and labor.
Space Revival - We have made great strides in space penetration
...despite our occupation with the jungles and swamps of Southeast
Asia. Yet, our progress has lacked the impetus of the early years
after Sputnik. Just now, recurring reports indicate a real likelihood
that Russia will score a significant "space spectacular" probably
sometime soon. Should this be the case, we foresee a new surge of
spending or more massive boosters and on more refined vehicles ..
both manned and unmanned. Again, observe that the big need will
be for skilled men and highly complicated machines.
Russia Resurgent - The Russian Bear is no longer emitting friend-
ly grunts of detente. Throughly aroused by near-revolution on his
very doorstep — and the gateway to his heartland — by the Czech
stirrings for freedom in the summer of 1968, he will not risk any
"repeat performance" in 1969. It will be the "hard line" for the
KeellItin—thrieughout the Coming year; and the Nixon Administration
will be shoved off balance many a time. Most ominous is the power-
ful strengthening of the Soviet Mediterranean neetl there it is
in direct contact with American and other NATO yi ships. Once
more, it will be a case of urgent defense needs taiing precedence
over pressing social demands. The issue of "guns or butter" will
persist throughout 1969. Too much attention to either or both could
well lead to a price-wage spiral in our economy...with all the threat
of a deflationary plunge thereafter.
Inflation Still Incubating
1968 will go down in economics histories as "the year of the
great boo-boo," Early it was recognized that the economy was
overheating.. .that a cooling off was necessary to prevent runaway
price boosts and the inevitable aftermath of recession. The gover-
nment opted for a fiscal "wet blanket" to smother the inflationary
fires.. .and belatedly the surtax on personal and corporate incomes
was enacted, effective mid-1968.
But the boom rolled on ...confounding both the Federal Reserve—
the country's money managers — and the President's Council of Ec-
onomic Advisers, What happened? Two things: (1) The Fed thought
the surtax would cause '`overtill" in business, so opened the money
spigots wider ...stimulating buying just when the tax was supposed
to depress it; (2) Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Public sharply cut their rate
of savings and went on a buying binge...augmenting their fling with
big gobs of borrowed money.
More to Come - So, here we are: Months after the "tax to kill
Inflation," prices of goods and services are still spiraling upward.
This, of course, goads the worldngman to support his labor boss
when tie demands outsize hikes in pay and benents. ven though
the Fed now gives signs of having moved to lessen the money rise
from gusher rate to a more gentle flow, the floods of prior months
will continue to seep through business and financial channels., .at
least during the early part of 1969.
Our staff here at ilabson's Reports looks for "more of the
same" during the first half of the year,._ Higher price tags, further
wage raises in excess of productivity gains, continued up-pressure
on costs all around, and the inexorable fattening of the tax burden —
noetelone from the perennial upsweep of state and local levies, but
also from the substantial step-rate in social security charges. In-
deed inflation is still incubating. The virus is virulent. The anti-
toxin is known. But the political medicos that will administer it
have not yet come forth.
Number One Problem - Mr. Nixon knows that inflation is the or
force that can destroy this nation — financially morally, even milit-
arily'. He also knows that to move aggressively against it could
plunge the U, S. into a depression. The latter state might be worse
than the former. It seems likely, then, that he will move slowly
against the incubus of perpetually climbing costs and prices. Fort-
unately. the incoming President has the advantage of the anti-inflat-
ionary moves IIIALle in the late days of President Johnson's tenure.
We expect that he will move cautiously to augment these. As a re-
sult, we look for no spectacular attack on the country's number
one enemy in the opening days of Nixon's office. That mains there
wUl be further portents of inflation early next year...later in 1969
(Continued on Page Six)
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THURSDAY — DECEMBER 26, 1988
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PIESS INTERNATIONAL
SPACE CENTER, Houston — Apollo 8 Commander
Frank Borman, voicing optimism as his spacecraft be-
gan the return Journey from lunar orbit to earth:
"I'll clue you, if it keeps going this way for two more
days, we have not only got the right spacecraft, we've
got the best spacecraft."
WASHINGTON — Vice President Hubert Humphrey.
commenting on his unsuccessful bid for the presidency:
"From the moment of my nomination I knew we
were the underdogs in a tough, uphill battle."
BRADFORD, Pa_ — Harold E. Smith of Warren,
ch., describing the crash of an Allegheny Airlines
plane which killed 20 of the 47 persons aboard:
"I looked out the window and he (the pilot) had the
landing lights on. Just seconds later after that there
was a,big Jolt and everything was topsy-turvy."
ATLANTA — Gov. Lester Maddox of Georgia, reply-
ing to the question whether his Christmas tradition of
riding backwards on a bicycle was hazardous:
"No, sirre. They're predicting that 5,000 persons will
die next year on the highways and not one because of
riding a bicycle backwards."
Bible Thought for Today
For I have received of the Lord that which I have
delivered unto you. —I Corinthians 11:23.
We are delivery men, and our math business in life
Is to receive the blessings of God and pass them on Lt.
Dthers.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Fate Craig, age 81
and Mrs. John McPherson, age 79.
Leland H. Peeler, Yoeman Second Class, USN, gradu-
ated from Naval Justice School, Newport, Rhode Island
December 19.
Miss Anne Christine Rhodes, daughter of Mrs. An-
drew J. Rhodes, became the bride of S/Sgt. Charles H
Hamilton on December 21 at the First Methodist Church
Mr and Mrs. Robert Neil Scott, 311 North 16th
Street, are the parents of a daughter, Joni, born at the
Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES PILE
Murray and Calloway County awoke on Christmas
Eve morning with ice covering streets, trees, and houses.
A snowstorm spread a white Christmas over the north-
ern half of the United States.
The Lions Club has delivered baskets of groceries
to families in the county, according to S. C. McKee,
chairman, Dewey Ragsdale, and Lester Nanny.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Lurnsden and children, Stanley
and James, of Essex, Mo., spent the holidays with her
_mother, Mrs W. B. Scruggs and Mr. Scruggs.
Playing at the Capitol Theatre for Christmas was
"Whirlwind Raiders" starring Charles Starrett and
Smiley Burnette.
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-ROUTINE ENTERTAINMENT" Sunbathers on Ipanema Reach
at Rio de Janeiro are treated to a naval show as the Brazilian
aircraft carrier Minas Gerais sails by, accompanied by
seven other warships A navy source termed the naval parade
"routine entertainment" but it came only hours after Presi-
dent Costa e Silva seized near dictatorial powers
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Questions and -
Answers
Q — I will soon be 65 years
old. I own and operate a ser-
vice station and I plan to con-
tinue running the station as
long as I can. When should I
sign up for Medicare? Will my
plans to go on working affect
my Medicare benefits?
A — You ,should sign up for
Medicare 2 or 3 months before
you reach 65 Your plans to go
on working do not affect your
Medicare benefits: you may re-
ceive all benefits under Medi-
care regardless of how much
you wort and earn
Many people reaching 65 have
already applied for monthly so-
cial security benefits. If you
have already applied, a Medi-
care enrollment card will be
mailed to you before you reach
65. If you have not applied for
monthly benefits, visit your so
cial security office 2 or 3
months before yod reach 65 to
apply.
It is important that you sign
up before the month you reach
65 because under the law you
will lose medical insurance pro-
tection if you wait until the
month you reach 65 or later to
sign up.
Medical insurance is the vol
untary part of Medicare which
helps to pay doctor bills and
other medical costs not cover-
ed by hospital insurance. You
pay only half the cost of this
insurance; the Federal Govern-
ment Pays the other half. Your
east- -Tel., a month until July
1969 Each year the cost of the
i insurance is studied and the
premium rate for the next year
is announced.
You will have medical insur-
ance protection at the earliest
possible time if you enroll dur-
ing the 3-month period just be-
fore the nrinth you reach 65.
You may enroll the month you
reach 65 and during the fol-
lowing 3 months, but your pro-
tection will not start until 1
to 3 months after you enroll
if you have not signed up for
medical insurance by the end of
the third month after you are
65. you will have to wait until
the first 3 months of the next
year. and your premiums may
be 'higher,
You will not be able to get
cash monthly benefits at long
as you continue working in your
service station and have sub-
stantial earnings. However, by
applying for monthly benefits
before you reach 65, you will
speed up the payment of bene-
fits when you do retire.
Keep in mind that benefits
-an be paid regardless of your
!arnings if you do little work—
no work — in one or more
months of the year Also, if
,'our annual earnings drop to
81.680 or less, you can teceiVW
benefits for all months of the
year Even if you earn More
than $1.680, you may be able
to get some benefits
Two-thirds of the oil
duced In Canada comes
the Province of Alberts.._. 
-
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FIRST EYEBALL VIEW OF MOON---The Apollo 8 crew will see in order: 1 far side's Sea of Moscow and 21 Tsiolkovaky
these famous moon features as the spacecraft orbits 69 miles Crater; near side's (3; Sea of Crisis, 14) Hyginus Mlle and
from the lunar surface for 20 hours. These photos, returned I 5, Murchison Crater. The latter is just north of Sinus Medd
by unmanned Lunar Orbiters, show the possible sightings (Central Bay;, a prime future manned mission landing spot
CIA CHIEF TO STAY - Presi-
dent-elect Richard M. Nixon
asked Director Richard
Helms Iabovei to remain as
chief of the Central Intelli-
gence Agency. Helms agreed.
pro-
from
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday. Dec. 26,
the 361st day of 1968 with 5 to
follow.
The moon is in its first ..
quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus
On this day in history:
In 1776, George Washington's
Army captured 1.000 Hessians
fighting for the British in the
battle of Trenton.
In 1917, the Federal Govern-
ment took over the operation
of all American railroads for
the duration of World War I.
In 1941, the first time, a
British prime minister address-
ed a joint session of Congress.
Winston Churchill discussed the
War in Europe.
In 1947, the Northeast was
e
blanketed by a snow fall of al-
most 26 inches — toe heaviest
in New York City since the
blizzard of 1888.
A thought for the day —
George Eliot said: "Blessed is
the man who, with nothing to
say, abstains from giving in
words evidence of that fact."
First Novel
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
first novel published in Amer-
ica, "The Power of Sympathy
or the Triumph of Nature
Founded in Truth," was print-
ed in two volumes in 1789 in
Boston, Massachusetts.
Long, Long Trail
LOS ANGELES (UPI ( —The
eine Crest Trail is a 2,300-
mile long foot and horseback
trail stretching from the
Washington - Canadian border
south along the backbone of
the Cascade and Sierra Nevada
mountains to the California-
Mexican border.
Finally.
Now you con do what 7ou never did before in o
Volkswagen:
Nothing.
Yup. We've gone aril put a fully-automatic
transmission in o Volkswagen..
In fact, we put it in 1NO Volkswagens (as an
option). The Fastback. An Squarebock.
So no*, you son drive anywhere in a VW with-
out having to shift for yot'rself.
Just put the lever in 3. (What everyone else calls
DRIVE.) And drive. tike ycu would any regular car.
More than 1'78.4 million tires
were built and sold by the tire
industry in the United in 1967
• • •
Texas leads the United States
in cattle raising, with 9.276,000
head, says Collier's Encyclo-
pedia.
• • •
Mary McCauley, known as
"Molly Pitcher," earned her .
nickname by carrying water
to soldiers at the Battle of
Monmouth.
Delaware In 1787 became the
first state to ratify the Consti-
tution.
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
.r.lettioie up nights, burning, frequent
or scanty flow, leg or back pains
way warn of functional kidney dis-
orders — "Danger Abeed." Give •
gentle lift with BUKETS (take only
3 tabs • day for • day•). Regulat•
passage, *awl •ches and pains or
your 48c back NOW AT ,
HOLLAND DRUG
Except with our automatic, you'll have to do
one thing you don't do with someone else's auto.
matic:
Stay away from gas stations more often.
Because you'll need gas :ess often. One gallon
takes you not 10 miles. Or 15
But 25 miles.
So now you can do what you always did before
in ()Volkswagen:
Save money.
Automatically.
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street - Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
• _PAGE THREI
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Namath Will Play Biggest
Game Of His Career Sunday
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Spirts Writer
NEW YORK nwe - Joe Na -
truth isn't trying to kid him-
self or anybody else.
He isn't trying to wisecrack
his way around it Or give out
with any of that Is-de-de about
Sunday's coatest being just an-
other game.
He knows it is THE game of
his football life. He knows this
is the fartheari% has ever
brought the once-bedraggled,
• once-laughed at New York Jets.
He also knows if they aren't
able to beat the Oakland Raid-
ers at Shea Stadium Sunday,
there'll be no AFL title, no
Super Bowl, no tomorrow, no
rithing.
"I always wainted to be part
of a champion team," Nemeth
said thoughtfully, sitting in
front of his locker and putting
on his corduroy pants and brown
suede shoes after a workout in
the biting, windy cold.
"This is earriething all of us
here want to achieve. It means
more to me than anything else
I can think of. We can be the
-beet in the AFL. Maybe, tar
best in the world."
Raiders Rough on Quarterbacks
The Raiders hove a history of
• 
being especially rough on quer-
terbecka, on Nemeth in parti-
cular. He's aware of that his-
tory, but isn't letting it ruin
his Christmas.
"Look, they are gonna try
and hit the quarterback as hard
as they can," be said. "They
cant' hit me any harder than
they hit any other quarterback.
They can only hit so much be-
fore the whistle blows. If they
Ido something wrong after the
whistle, that's 15 yards for us.
U.S. Takes
2-0 Lead In
Davis Cup
By BRIAN DEWHURST
ADELAIDE, Australia UPI -
Arthur Ashe of Richmond, Va.,
Clark Graehner of New York,
both relying on a power serve
to help overcome blustery winds,
captured their opening tennis
singles matches today to give
the United States a 2-0 lead over
Australia in the 1968 Davis Cup
Challenge Round final.
Ashe disposed of stubborn Ray
Ruffeis, 6-8, 7-5, 6-3, 6-3, after
Graebeer had worked nearly thr-
ee hours to defeat Australia's
top-ranked player, Bill Bowrey,
8-10, 6-4, 8-6, 3-6, 6-1.
The doubles match of the com-
petition is scheduled Friday aft-
ernoon with final two singles ma-
tches, opponents reversed, slat-
ed for Saturday afternoon.
To recapture the symbol of
world tennis supremacy that Aus-
tralia has held ever since it took
It from the United States In 1964,
the U. S. players now have only to
win one of the final three events.
,••• Ashe, the first Negro ever to
play in the Davis Cup Challenge
Round final, had a 5-4 advantage
in the first set of his match but
lost it because of his temporary
Inability to handle the lob shots
of his southpaw opponent.
Ashe broke Ruffels' serve thr-
ee times in the second set but
lost his own serve twice and es-
caped with a tough 7-5 edge. From
'then on, Ashe controlled the ga-
me.
Bowrey, the No, I Aussie ten-
nis player, tried desperately to
give his country the lead but
fell under Graebner's overpower-
ing game.
Bowrey, down two seats to one,
leveled the score to 2-all as both
he and Graebner had difficulty
reading the swirling southwester-
wind. But Bowrey fell to pie-
es in the final set as Graebner,
sensing an American victory,
poured on the pressure to run out
an easy 6-1 fifth set and match
victory.
I'll take it anytime."
Roughest of all on Namath in
the past has been big Ben
Davidson, Oakland's not-so-jol-
ly, 6-foot-7, 280-pound giant de-
fensive end with the handle-bar
moustaohe. Davidson has shak-
en up Nantath more time once
and the Jet quarterback has sug-
gested that the Raider end put
a little too much enthusiasm
into his wort on occasion. Ne-
meth isn't letting that bother
him now, though.
"I wouldn't my I love the
guy," he said, referring to Dav-
idson, "but, for that matter, 1
don't like any of the opposing
players on the football field
How can you like any guy fix-
ing to hit you? I don't blame
Davidson. If I were him, I'd try
to hit the other quarterback as
hard as I could. That's the name
of the game."
Weeb Ewbank, the Jets'
coach, came by as Namath talk-
ed. Without interrupting, the.
60-year-old coach put his arm
on the shoulder of his 25-year-
old quarterback the same af-
fectionate way a father might
do with his son. The whole thing
took lass than 15-seconds af-
ter which Ewbank moved on,
but Nemeth didn't miss catch-
ing the gesture.
Weeb Worked Hard
"Our coach really taught me
something about work this
year," Nemeth said later on. "I
never saw anybody work hard-
er. He worked his back off. I
thought it was the most incre-
dible thing I ever saw for a
man his age. He'd get up at 6
in the morning and keep go-
ing until late at night lie real-
ly taught me something about
work."
In his private office, Ewbank
spokes of what Nemeth had
taught him.
"You have to be with him to
appreciate the guts he has,"
Ewbank said while sitting be-
hind his desk. "The only draw
back the man ham is his wheels.
I've seen his legs hurt so much
he cringed. But, he'll never ask
out.
I remember a guy coming
over to me and wanting to write
something about him," Ewbank
continued. -It looks like Na-
math is a privileged character,"
this fellow said. 'He's the last
one out and be doesn't take that
lap around the field like all
the others.'
"I told the guy I was glad he
spoke to me before he wrote
his story. Namath is the last
one out because it takes that
long to put the brace on his
knee, I told him And he's not
supposed to do that lap every-
one else does. We don't want
him to.
"Believe me. he gets no spe-
cial treatment around here. We
have a system whereby if any-
body is late he pays $25. That
goes no matter who he is and
no matter what the reason. Any-
time Joe is late, he'll come
right over and call right out,
'Joe Nemeth, twenty-five dol-
lars"
Eastern Senior
In Cheerleader
Competition
CYPRESS GARDENS, Fla, UPI
- Jeri Fedderson, 22, of Fort
Thomas, Ky., has entered com-
petition in the Miss Cheerlead&
USA contest here today.
Miss Fedderson, a senior che-
erleader at Eastern Kentucky
University , majors in physical
education. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Roy V. Fedderson,
Fort Thomas.
The bue-eyed brunette has be-
en a cheerleader for seven years.
Jeri is one of three represent-
atives at the national contest
from Eastern, The winner will
be chosen in the next five days
of competition.
The current titleholder is Je-
annie Gilbert of the University
of Tennessee.
4.1111MM11...lenraom
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Six Major College Cage
Tournaments Start Tonight
Undated College Basketball
Roundup
By United Press International
Five of the nation's top-ranked
teams, including unbeaten Santa
Clara and Wyoming, will see act-
ion Thursday night in the opening
rounds of six tournaments which
mark the start of college basket-
ball's annual Christmas week to-
urnament schedule.
No fewer than 10 other tour-
naments, not classified as major,
also will start Thursday night.
Twenty-two major tournaments
and 27 others of lesser classific-
ations, will begin Friday when
the tournament "madness" re-
aches its peak.
Santa Clara, the country's six-
th-ranked team and unbeaten in
six games, is competing in the,.
Rainbow Classic in Honolulu, The
Broncos are favorites but are
Laced by a strong field which in-
cludes Purdue, Arizona, Colum-
bia, Hawaii, Stanford, West Vir-
ginia and the U. S. Marine Base.'
Wyoming, which is 7-0 and
ranked No. 14 nationally, and St.
Bonaventure, 5-1 and No. 13 nat-
ionally, are the highest-rated tea-
ms in the All-College tournament
at Oklahoma City. Also compet-
ing in the All-College Tournam-
ent are Duquesne, Louisiana Sta-
te, Oklahoma City, Pacific, Texas
A & M and Tulane.
Other Tournaments
The other major tournaments
starting Thursday night are: -
Big Eight at Kansas City, Mo.:
Kansas, with a 7-Irecordand tied
for the No. 8 ranking nationally,
is favored in a good field which
also has Colorado , Iowa State,
Kansas State, Missouri, Nebras-
ka, Oklahoma and Oklahoma Sta-
te.
- Far West Classic at Portland,
Ore: Competing teams are all
unranked - Arizona State. Br-
igham Young, California, Oregon,,
Oregon State, Syracuse, Wash-
ington State and Yale.
- Gator Bowl at Jacksonville
Fla.: Boston College, Florida,
Georgia and Northwestern all
seek national stature.
- East Carolina Classic at
Greenville, N. C.: Air Force, Ba-
ylor, Cornell, Delaware, East
Carolina, Virginia, Virginia Te-
ch and William and Mary are un-
likely to affect national rankings
but somebody will take home
a gleaming winner's trophy.
The Big One
The most prestigious of all
the tournaments this year, how-
ever, will be the 17th annual
ECAC Holiday Basketball Fest-
ival starting in New York Fri-
day.
Three of the nation's top five
teams-first-ranked UCLA, seco-
nd-ranked North Carolina and
fifth-ranked Villanova - are com-
peting in the ECAC along with a
fourth unbeaten tram, Holy Cro-
ss 3-0, and Michigan State 4-2,
Princeton 3-3, Providence 4-2.
and St. John's 6-1.
UCLA, featuring 7-2 Lew Al-
cinder, is a heavy favorite to
win the tournament and solidify
its No.1 ranking but there could
be surprises in a field with so
many sound and expeienced tea-
ms.
Davidson, the nation's No. 3
team, is in the Charlotte Invit-
ational at Charlotte, N. C., along
with Maryland, Texas and Wich-
ita State,
Ron Mix, 30. who joined the
San Diego Chargers in 1960, is
the only original member of
the team remaining.
•
Morrall Almost
Quit At Start
Of Season
NEW YORK WI - Earl Mor-
rell came back and the Balti-
more Colts are glad he did.
Morrall, who bad conside
quitting football two weeks be-
fore the National Football Lea-
gue season began this year, de-
cided to play and led the NFL
in passing and the Colts to the
Western Conference champion-
ship.
For his heroics and persever
ance he was named the NFL'
most valuable player of the y
by United Press International
The 13-year veteran thought
of retiring after the New York
Giants, his fourth NFL team,
had traded him to Baltimore,
where he would play understudy
to Johnny Unitas.
Unitas was struck with ten-
donitis in the pre-season and
Morrell felt he could help the
Baltimore club and changed his
mind about retiring.
He directed the club to its
best season record 13-1 and top-
ped NFL quarterbacks with 182
pass completions for 2,090 yards
and 28 touchdowns.
The 35-year-old Morrell re-
ceived 25 votes from the 48-man
panel of sports writers, which
includes three from each leag-
ue city, who regularly cover the
NFL. Leroy Kelly of Cleveland
the league's leading rusher, was
second with 11 votes.
Bill Nelson, a Pittsburgh
Steeler castoff, received three
votes as he guided the Browns
to their first divisional title in
three years.
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North Outlasts South In
Defensive Battle, 3-0
By FRANK RIDGE
MIAMI cuPt - le a year of
weak pro football defenses, the
pro scouts are pleased to note
today a bevy of fine defenders
emerging from the Christmas
Shrine college All-Star game, in
which the North beat the South,
3-0.
The only offense which count-
ed was a 23-yeard field goal in
the first period by Michigan
State's Dick Beriinski.
A pair of University of Col-
orado stars, Rockey Martin and
Mike Schniter, produced the
defensive plays of the game
which preserved the North's
third consecutive victory and
ninth win in the series.
Martin intercepted a pass
thrown by Sonny Wade of Em-
ory & Henry in the first play
of the second period at the
North three yard line and shut
off one southern threat.
The second North save came
with 11:51 left in the game.
Larry Rentz, Florida's splendid
splinter of a quarterback, play-
ing with a torn nose which had
to be sewn up _in the dressing
room late in the first period,
had moved the Southerners 57
yards to a first and goal on the
North one yard line.
On second down, Martin
threw Eugene Mercury Morriss
of West Texas State for a three-
yard loss. On the next play,
Schniter jarred the ball from
Rentz' hands and Dennis Di-
neen from Xavier pounced on
it.
There were many other de-
fensive standouts, including
tin ebacker Bill Bergey from
Arkansas State, who won the
South MVP award; North cor-
nerback Dennis Hale from Min-
nesota, who stole three South
passes, and Miami's All-America
end Ted Henricks, playing line-
backer for the first time in his
career.
Notre Dame running back
Bob Glaciieux was the game's
leading ball carrier and won the
North's most valuable honors.
The score, lowest in the 21-
year-history of the game, could
have been higher if the most
spectacular play of the game
had not been called back by a
penalty in the third period.
Notre Dame quarterback Co-
lley O'Brien lobbed a short
screen pass up the middle to
teammate and fullback Ron
Dushney on a touchdown strike
of 40 yards. The play was nulli-
fied because the North team
had an illegal man down field.
Ky. High School
Cage Tourneys
Number one ranked Shawnee tali-
gles with Tates Creek at 3 p.m.
host Ashland takes on Boyd Cou-
nty in a neighborhood brawl at
7 p.m. and Inez meets St. Xavier
in the nightcap.
Up in northern Kentucky, the
Newport Catholic Invitational ge-
ts off the ground with Covington
Holy Cross meeting Erlanger
Lloyd at 7 P.m. , and Bishop
David battling the hosts in the
9 p.m. nightcap.
•
SETTLE-WORKMAN CO. STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 27th
AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
Mens Casual
PANTS - - -20% off
Reg. '5.99 
Reg. '6.99 
Mena Dress
PANTS
Mena Dress
JEANS
Sale '4.79
Sale '5.59
Broken Lots
Odd Sizes
GOOD FOR
SCHOOL WEAR
25% off
Sizes 28-38
Regular 34.99 _ _ _ _ Sale '3.99
Regular 35.99 _ _ _ _ Sale '4.79
One Lot MENS All-Year-Round
SUITS
25% off
4
Broken Sizes, Odd Lots
Ladies and Childrens
SHOES
Reg. $ 7.99 -
20% OFF
- - - $ 6.39 Reg. $
Mens
SWEATERS
1/3 OFF
Mens Dress
HAT
SALE
25% off
One Lot
LADIES
Boys Long Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS
I Lot - Reg. '2.99  Sale '2.00
1 Lot - Reg. '3.99  Sale '3.00
BOYS SWEATERS
Reg. 7.95 _ Sale 5.95
Reg. 9.95 _ Sale 7.95
Reg. '12.95 _ Sale '10.95
PURSES
3.99 - - - - 3.19
Reg. 8.99 -
Reg. 9.99 -
Reg. '10.99 -
- - - 7.19 Reg.
- - - 7.99 Reg.
- - - • 8.79 Reg.
4.98 -. - - 3.99
5.99 - - - - 4.79
6.99 - - - - 5.59
MENS
1/3 off
Boys Broadcloth Pajamas
1/2 Price!
SPORT COATS
1/2 price!
BROKEN LOTS 25
ODD SIZES % off
One Lot - LADIES & CHILDRENS
GLOVES 1/2 price
Boys Sizes 6 - 18
CASUAL PANTS
Reg. '4.99 _ _ Sale '3.99
Reg. 35.99 _ _ Sale 14.79
SETTLE-WORKMAN
EkhfktlfAtWteMWAtkfMk$Akff4tthk(ifAtWkUti4EtKtVvf4tiMU4gatWW4WMaf'tit-KfAktWahkaVNLVitfAktW4eit'4EtKW*tkhkfaeitth4WA4tW4OHEEt-KWA4tWWIA1
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I Lay-AwayNo
I' Exchange
No 
g 
Refunds AMILY SHOE STO
- amemememaw UM tklik WA Mt (MA tki*WARMI 0144tWit OM WifteMtkhgtme4r4WAtiVikt.W40/Attlik fAti EVA UM ttlf< tt4194tkhkti§fi EVA WMW40394tVit WitkhkOMEIKUVAt "
2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
,1000.11 
...F-7-.wg=mmealPOIFFN(11W7:-
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
All New t
Fresh
Nationally
Advertised
Merch'dise
•
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The Thrill Is Gone
Throw Him Out!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 77, have been married and divorced
twice. I have two small children who are being raised by my
mother
About a year ago I started going with a man. He was
man-ied, with a family. but he said he was getting a divorce so
we started making plans
He movtd in with me to save oin expenses. His wife found
eut about us and now she's giving him a bad time She won't
take him back, but he has to support her and the kids anyway
He doesal help me financially, and with him living here it
keeps me from seeing other guys To tell you the truth, the
thrill has worn off, and I'd like to get rid of him. He's a very
weak man I feel responsible for this mess, but why should I
be snack with this guy' What should I do" STUCK
DEeR STUCK: Throw him out. If he has nowhere else to
go, bell probably go home and beg his wife to take him back.
And if you're in the market for a man. next time choose a
single one. They make the best husbands
- DEAR ABBY: My 45-year-old wife came home all smiles
and said, "A truck driver whistled at me today' "
Why is it that when a truck driver whistles at a lady she
takes it as a compliment and doesn't get mad, but just let any
ether strange man lean out of a car window and whistle at her
and she turns up her nose and gets insulted' SOLLY
DEAR SOLLY: la the first place. truck drivers are a
haadoome, masculine, good humored breed of men who enjoy a
repatatioa far being a good judge of women. Also, when a truck•
driver whistles at a lady she feels safe. She knows he's not
pia* to heave his rig and pursue her.
DEAR ABBY - In the beginning it was fun to have a
-young looking" mother, but now it has become a problem
Ijittwo children "Diet makes my mother grandmother51 years eted, and let's face it, she is old egoragh to have
gray hair and to LOOK like a grandmother. but she refuses to
accept it She wants to loot like a teen-ager
Mother tints her hair and cuts it short [like minel and she
uses as much make-up as I use And she brags that she can
still wear a size 10. [I wear a 14.1 And Abby, even the) she
does have a nice figure, those short, little-girl clothes look
ridiculous on a woman with a 51-year-old face
Hew can a daughter tell her mother to look her age' I am
sure my children would prefer a more grandmotherly image
for their grandmother BUGGED
DEAR BUGGED: I'm not ware I keow what a "grand-
mother" is supposed to loot like. I suspect if you were more
satisfied with year *WU "image" you wouldn't be so -bugged-
by your mother's.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DISGUSTED IN ASIIT Alit LA" I
am all for helping people in their hour of need, but I. too, am
disgusted with this business of handing over my tax dollars for
the welfare of yeses who have one illegitimate baby after
suother for the sole purpose of packing up the welfare check.
At the risk of being thought "hard-hearted and insensitive"
I must say that I think a woman who bears more than one
clad sot of wedlock should automatically become ineligible
for welfare
I know that Jesus told the scribes and Pharisees who
brought Him a woman who had committed adultery 'lie that
Is without sin among you. let him first cast a stone at her
Rat did He sot also asy."Go, and sin no more"?
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
ready wile to Abby. Beg WM, Lou Asigeles, CaL. Mee and
lichee a stamped. sell-addressed euvelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVFX,Y
WEDDING.- SEND DAS TO ABBY. BOX Mee. LOS
ANGELES. CAL.. WSW
The highest iceberg reliably
recorded rose 550 feet above The St Charles streetcar in
the water, yet seven-eighths of New Orleans is still in opera-
it was below the surface, says don after 133 years of onbrok-
the National Geographic.
• "
Warm Gulf Stream waters
make Bermuda the world's
northernmost coral-fringed is-
land group
en service
• • •
More than 6 million auto-
mobiles driven in the United
States are at least 12 years old
LETTERS OF DISCREDIT Trying to hide their faces. Itobeit
Cudak. 37, and irighti %%Hunan Ricchluti, 44. are tank'
arrest in Chicago. accused of loading 15 mail bags into a
truck at OHan. Airport and driving away The bugs un-
ta.acd, a million dollars wo4h uf negotiable bonds -god e- lot
of iewel;... The two were dressed as baggage hAndiel
r
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, December 29
The Christmas Dance for the
ninth grade through college will
be held at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club from eight tc
11:30 pen at the club. Mike
Keller, Susan Emerson, Leslie
Furgerson. David Fitch, Susan
Kennedy are on the planning
committee Hosts are Messri
and Mesdames Don Keller
Frank Fitch, Tom Emerson, Bill
:Furgerson, and Jack B. Ken-
nedy.
•
& TIMES
Bring that clear, bright look
back to your jewelry by soak-
ing it in a basin filled with a
cup of warm sudsy water con-
taining a teaspoon of household
amonia. — Mrs. Catherine C.
Thompson
• • •
The pre-soak enzyme is the
latest and one of the most re-
volutionary' ingredients intro-
I Kentucky 4-H Winners
lefty Kessler Ralph Fitzpatrick H•gor
Proficiency in their dairy.
automotive and beef programs
has earned honors and rewards
for three a-II members.
Named by the Cooperative
Extension Service were Betty
Kessler. 17. of Milltown; Ralph
Fitzpatrick, 16. of Hickman, and
Nela Hager, 19, of Nicholasville.
Miss Kessler excelled in the
dairy program, sponsored by
the Oliver Corporation, and is a
sectional award winner. She was
one of Kentucky's delegates to
the National 4-H Congress held
recently in Chicago_
At Chicago she mingled with
more than 2,000 other young
people and adults during a week
of educational, social and cul-
tural events. Of particular inter-
est was a visit to the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition.
*its Kessler had a herd of
10 dairy cattle by the time she
was 12. then traded them for
the foundation stock for a pure-
bred Jersey line Today she has
11 Jerseys. and her show rib-
bons include 171 blues and 47
reds, a junior champion and six
senior and grand champion
awards.
She has moved into regional
and national competition. show-
ing last year at the North Amer-
ican Dairy Show and the All-
American Jersey Show in Col-
umbus, Ohio.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Kessler.
Fitzpatrick. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Fitzpatrick, re-
ceived a VW educational award
— MURRAY,
given by the Illinois Central
Railroad. Ile also was a congress
delegate.
His specialty is the automo-
tive program, which he concen-
trated on because of his interest
in safety.
"The project taught me tri
spot road hazards and potential
hazards. Watching out for them
and avoiding them would pre-
vent many accidents," he said.
He also learned the proper
care and upkeep of a car. "TO
most people, a car represents a
sizable part of their income, so
it should be looked after proper-
ly," he said.
Fitzpatrick has received sev-
eral honors for his automotive
project. including Fulton Coun-
ty blue ribbons and 4-H medals
for safety exhibits in 1968 and
1967. , -
Miss Her, daughter of D.
and Mrs. C. R. Hager, is a soph-
omore at Asbury College, where 
her father is president. She is
another Illinois Central Rail
road award recipient. and at-
tended the congress.
She has accumulated an im-
pressive list of honors with her
purebred beef animals, includ-
ing 26 class or show champions
and 115 blue ribbons. Seven blue
ribbons were won at the Kr:
tucky State Fair last year, where
she took first place in the cow
and calf class. She also received
the 4-H Exhibitors' trophy
awarded by the'Kentucky Jun-
ior Hereford Association.
KENTUCKY
duced into home laundry pro-
ducts. These enzyme, the fer-
mentation of bacteria, trigger
a chemical reaction between
hard-to-remove stains (like
blood or grass) and the water,
that is strong to cause the
stains to be broken down or
"eaten" away but yet is safe
for all synthetic fabrics. The
enzyme brings new technology
to laundering; the pre-soak a-
gent. — Mrs. Barletta Weather.
• • •
A new publication designed
for individuals whose diets must
exclude wheat, milk, or eggs
has been issued by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Co-
pies of "Baking for Persons
with Food Allergies." (HG-147)
are available for 10 cents each
from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government of
i'rinting Office, Washington,
C 20402. Please include your
zipcode with your order. —
Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
• • •
Did you eat a good breakfast
this morning? Many studies
have been made resulting in
proof that a good breakfast
gets you off to a good start
which affects your entire day.
For example, one study made
by a large company in our nat-
ion showed that the men who
Ste a good breakfast had lesr 
accidents, missed fewer days of
work and produced a greater
volume of work than those who
did not eat a good breakfast.
The same results hold true for
school children. — Miss Pat
ricia Everett.
• • •
A single color repeated in
least three accents can be the
subtle link that connects every
thing in a room. Color, by the
yard or from the brush, can
turn a jumble of furniture
ranging from antiques to thrift-
shop finds into attractive con-
versation pieces. — Mrs. Juan-
ita Amonett.
so.
This year well over a half
million boys and girls, most of
them teen-agers, are enrolled
in the 4-H health program.
Why? Well, not because they'
're sick, that's for sure! These
are some of the healthiest
young people around, mainly
because of their interest in the
health project. They realize the
importance of being healthy and
feeling good, and they want to
make sure they stay that way.
They also spend a lot of time
getting other people in their
neighborhoods interested in the
importance of good health hab-
its. — Mrs. Dean Roper.
spend a lot of time getting
other people in their neighbor-
hoods interested in the import-
ance of good health habits. —
Mrs. Dean Roper.
• • •
CREDIT — is becoming eas-
ier and easier to get and many
different kinds of credit are
available. If you plan to use
credit, learn about the differ-
ent sources and find out which
kind will be best for your pur-
pose. Shop around for credit.
Recember, too, that extra char-
ges, insurance and filing fees,
may be added in addition to in-
terest at some credit sources.
Check the total of everything
you will have to pay to find
the actual cost of credit.
Check on your family's "mo-
ney set-up" before you decide
to use credit. List how much
income you expect each month
and your monthly expenses. By
subtracting expenses from in-
come, you will know how much
you will have left for install-
ment payments or credit pay-
ments. — Miss Irma Hamilton.
• • •
Two new items of import-
ance are flocked blankets and
flocked carpets that are now
on the market Do you know
what flocking is' In flocking
fibers are cut in short lengths
and in one of several methods
THURSDAY — DIX1'24 1BER Z6196 
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Speight,
Oak Hill Road, Somerset, are
the parents of a son, Jody Tho-
mas, weighing eight pounds two
ounces, born on Wednesday,
December 18, at ten a.m, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Speight and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Jones, all of
Murray. Maternal great grand-
parents are Mrs. Frank Law-
rence of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Sutherland of Ben-
ton Route Three.
put on a backing; it was at one
time glued on. Now there are
various adhesives used. For
carpets it's resin. On blankets lt
is some type of adhesive. Flock-
ing has been common-place in
curtain fabrics and wallpapers
but it is new in the field of car-
pets and blankets. — Mildred
W. Potts.
Jerry Wayne Jones
Honored At Party
On 4th Birthday
Jerry Wayne Jones celebrat-
ed his fourth birthday with a
party at the home of his father,
Jackie Jones, Broach Street, on
Sunday, December 22.
Games were played and Mas-ti
ter Jones opened his gifts.
Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served.
Those present were Christo-
pher Wayne Dick, Doris Schultz,
Gail Dick, Rick Dick, Dan•ell
Schultz, Lois Dick, Loretta Dick,
the honored person, his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Jones.
• • •
A wild goose has about 12.000
muscles 10,000 of which con-
trol the action of the feath-
ers.
. • •
Quail have been known to
tunnel in snow to escape hunt-
ers.
New '11.95
BEATLE LP . . .
Our Price '8.88
Car Stereo Tape Donk;
CB Radius, Guitars
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland renter
Phone 753-7575
ora.i rat, Ilhee PAIL
F
or
DEATH
The
Choice
Is Yours
Dec. 27, 28, 29th.
7:30 p.m. Each Evening
10:00 p.m. Saturday
2:30 p.m. Sunday
The New Concord
Church of Christ
•
JACK's
SUMMER
WILL BE CLOSED
OVER THE
HOLIDAYS
Sunday December 22
To January 2
The Sale That You
Have Been Waiting For!
MENS'
WOMENS'
Childrens'
SHOES
Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price
• . . Get the Second Pair
For Only . . .
$1 .00
Women's and Girls' Keds, closeout patterns, sizes girls' 10
through womans' 10.
Sale Starts FRIDAY, DEC. 21.
— No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Shoes —
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This, Anyway?
a
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The other day you gave some advice to a
man who wanted to watch the birth of his baby but whose wife
was opposed to the idea
You stated that "since it was his wife's body and her
performance, it should be her decision."
Listen, if it weren't for his performance, there wouldn't
be any baby So I don't think she has the right to keep him out
K E. G UNITED STATES ARMY
DEAR ABBY: I am a physician [no name, please) who
has delivered nearly a thousand babies and I have my own
theory about women who want their husban& in the delivery
room when they have their babies.
A woman who truly loves her husband will do everything in
her power to spare him unpleasantness. But the vindictive
woman, who takes pleasure in punishing her husband, will
insist that he is right there when she be her baby.
I know, because when a patient asks my permission to
have her husband in the delivery room and I invite the hus-
band to do so, most of them say, "Doctor, do I have to?"
KANSAS CITY M. D.
DEAR ABBY: Let's face it, the woman who wants her
husband to watch her have a baby, is a martyr.
Ask any doctor bow many men want their wives in the
operating room when they have surgery
REGISTERED NURSE
DEAR ABBY: Re the husband who wanted to watch the
birth of his child: I have two little girls, and with the first one
I had to physically overpower three people who tried to keep
me out of the delivery room when I heard my wife screaming
my name She had a hard time to say the least.
With our second, the doctor invited me to watch. My wife
had a much easier time knowing I was there. Believe me, I am
not sorry I watched. It gave me a deeper sense of apprecia-
tion for my wife, and made me love her more than ever.
"GOT TO WATCH" IN TRONA
DEAR ABBY I agree that if a wife does not want her
husband to watch the delivery of their child, he should stay
away
I am the father of four, and I am also an obstetrician and
gynecologist, and I was not present at the delivery of any of
my children My wife specifically stated that she did not want
me there, which pleased me as I had no desire to be there
May I add, my two grandchiklren were also delivered by
another obstetrician, which was just fine with me.
MINNEAPOLIS M D.
DEAR ABBY: I think if every man saw his wife give birth
to a child Jost we, we could forget about the pill Very truly
yours, MARTY
DEAR ABBY I differ with you on whether or not the
husband should be permitted to watch the birth of his own
child If more fathers witnessed childbirth, they would have
more respect for their wives. I solicit your rebuttal.
FATHER OF THREE
DEAR FATHER: If the husband wants to watch, and his
wife has as objections, and It's all right with the doctor. it's
all right with me. But if the wife says. "Stay out"—and in this
case she did—that should settle it.
DEAR ABBY: The answer you gave the man who wanted
to watch the birth of his baby didn't sound like you. First at
all, the wife's body belongs to her husband as she gave herself
to him when they got married As for her "performance," if
• 0 that's what she is staging, She should sell tickets.
I don't think it should be her decision exclusively. It is also
hie child REGULAR READER
•
e
HOLLYWOOD UPII—Brit-
Ish comedian Joe Mehe loins
Richard Widmark and Cesar
Romero in Paramount's "A
Talent for Loving "
•
• s
Vocation Plans
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI) —
When Juin. kndrews completes
"Darling Lill" she will take a
six-month vacation before
starring in "Say it with Mu-
sic" for MGM
Return
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) An_
drea King, • leading Iscly In the
1940s, returns to movies after
12 years for a role in Mark
Ftobson's "Daddy's Gone A-
Hunting."
Troup Guests
HOLLYWOOD OUPI) —Anne HOLLYWOOD ( up/Francis will star In "Lost ist Bobby Troup will play hiln-Plight." a new movie-for-tele- self in a guest role on televi-vision via CBS. sion's "Mannix" series
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HOLLYWOOD UPI — Ed-
ward Ci, Robinson goes into
high gear with a starring role
In "UMC," a two-hour movie-
for television at MGM
Beginning Friday, Dec. 27, at 9:00,
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(Continued Preen Pepe 1)
• you can look for many sigu.s of a topping oft, eveo maybe some
deflationary signaLs.
Strong Start for Dollar
, • Unlike a year earlier when the dollar was under world sus-
:-picion and attack — the "good ole buck" will start 1969 with a
halo over it. The big bad wolf — President de Gaulle of France —
•: who -led an all-out offensive against the dollar in 1967 and early
:Y1968 is now pretty "dead" insofar as any lethal threat to it in
1969 is concerned. His own franc had to have a good many blowout
patches applied at the end of 1968 to keep it rolling.
It is not that the dollar has gained any real fundamental strength
in recent months; rather it is that the pound and the franc got so
weak that, by contrast, the dollar gained stature. Excellent co-
operation with the U. S. by Germany has caused the deficit In our
international payments to all but disappear. Then, too, our nation
did move toward fiscal restraint when it enacted the surtax. Fine-
ily, with the pound sick and the franc tottering, the other stable
_currency areas such as the German, Swiss, and Dutch jest did not
' have sufficient size and room to accommodate all Mona Roancial
refugees who might have been seeking shelter.
Could Be Only Temporary - But it is too early yet to crow. ONE
dollar may still fall victim to a recurrence of the persistent weak-
, ness in our international payments position that has marked our
-44Bationchip with the rest of the Free World for 90 percent of the
7list two decades. Actually, the final-half 1968 strength in our balan-
ce of payments has not been the result of an improvement in our
trade or payments position. Its good health then was more apparent
than real ...resulting from financial transactions, capital movemen-
: Is toward our shores — some of them flights from the currency ills
of Europe, some for speculation in our stock markets, some "deals"
between our Treasury and Germany to keep the mark from getting
too strong and the dollar too weak.
Barring cataclysmic developments on the military front, the dollar
should occasion us no great concern in 1969. However, the Babson
prediction still stands,. ,that the dollar may be living on probation,
even on borrowed time, if the new Administration lets prices and
costs run wild...or even if it cracks down too hard on inflation,
touching off a recession. The things it must do: (1) Keep the federal
budget close to balance; (2) persuade the money managers to main-
tain a moderate, not too stimulating increase in the money stock;
appreciation, life company stocks overshot their dynamic possib-
ilities and were disdained by speculators for several years. In
1968, however, life stocks —with management becoming much more
aggressive in diversifying --again began to stir. The persevering
speculator might find opportunity in Life Insurance of Kentucky.
Electric Utilities - Electric power stocks, one of the soundest
growth areas, are showing signs of emerging from the Investment
pall that has enshrouded them for some time. They offer both in-
come and growth. Try Texas Utilities for the latter and Niagara
Mohawk for the former,
Bonds Still On Bargain Counter
With stocks all the rage, bond buyers among individuals have
become "scarcer than hens' teeth." Yet bonds are selling at the
:owt prices and the highest income yields of this century...yes,
in many cases, for a full 100 years. We state emphatically: If the
inflation prospects are as sure-fire, as pervasive , and as unprev-
eatable as many would have us believe, we doubt that the ownership
3f common stocks will provide a truly safe passage through the in-
evitable maelstrom that will follow in inflation's wake, If the storm
comes, high-quality bonds may ride it out better than stocks. If it
does not come, 61;2 per cent, 7 per cent, and even higher incomes
from senior securities will furnish food and shelter to those de-
pendent upon savings.. .and afford something left over with which
to "feed" inflation.
For Big Income - If current high return is your major need—re-
tired or supplemental —top-quality corporate issues of recent
flotation are your best bet. Returns here run from 61,2 percent to
7 percent for the "cream."
Income Plus Profit - Tboe who can take somewhat less current-
ly, but with equal certainty of income, should pick up best-grade
deep discount bonds. Middle term maturities—say 8 to 12 years
give you fairly high current return. ..and a capital gain if held to
pay-off time.
For the Affluent- Never have tax-exempt bonds been so attractive.
Follow the general rules laid down above. Buy the new, long-term
exempts of best quality.. .11 the best in income right now is your
need. If saving for the future, however, there are plenty of near-
and middle-term maturities available in nontaxables that will save
on your annual tax bill and give you a capital gain at maturity,
Convertibles? At a time such as now, after stocks have had a
long and sizable runup, we at Babson's Reports, Inc. are not att-
racted to convertible bonds. ..feeling that, in most cases, the cost
of the call on the common has become inflated. Convertibles are
most attractive after a stock market shake-out ...when uncer-
tainty exists and when you are not paying too much above the in-
vestment worth of the bond for a call on the common.(3) crack down on speculative excesses; (4) curb the underlying 
To Rise As Year L ens
"as of our 4deficirnits 
in international 
taltering,‘ The nation is now in the days of hope.,.exports,
sna —s"„, 
nationss 
,,, 
--r°aw prices and costs 'which are the faults of both business and manage-
electorate with the new Administration. But the "c
guard” at the White House Is not likely to be accomplish
The dollar is now in the "eye" of a tremendous national and int-
ernational inflationary hurricane. Its respite will be put temporary.
To bring it through the "other side" in late 1969 or 1970 will be a
Herculean task for the new Administration. Indeed, Mr. Nixon and
his advisers will have to do a veritable "tightrope act" above the
Scylla of inflation on the one side and the Charybdis of disinflation
on the other. 1969 will witness the first scenes of the act.
Business To Scale New Peaks In 1969
The momennun built by rising business volumes and production
will surely carry the usual measurements of Gross National Pro-
duct and the Federal Reserve Index of Productiononto new all-time
high ground in the year 1969. But that is not the whole story. What
you want to know is what the rate of gain will be and what the shape
of the year, businesswise, will loci like.
Gross National Product - Total dollar value of all goods and set%
vices finished 1968 on a strong note. .at nearly a $20-billion gain
Thal is only slightly less than the best 1968 quarter of $22 billion.
-Prospects now favor a good further boost in the first 1969 quarter.
perhaps equivalent to the $18-billion advance of the third 1968 stret-
ch. The second quarter of next year may slip a bit from the first
but the upcoming half year will show a climb in dollar values per.
hips only S3-$4 billion below the great bulge of a year earlier. As
urn LOS no dropping of the surtax, we look for a lesser rate of gat
in the final 1969 half...aoother big year, but tapering as it wears
along. Over all,. expect a GNP upthrust over 1968 of close to 7 per
cent (about $64? billion).
Physical Volume - Physical output is not expected to match the
dollar value of increase in 1969,. ,mot surprising as more than hal/
of the looked-for improvement will result from higher prices. Assu-
ming the Federal Reserve Index of Production averages around 165
for 1968, we can project about a 4-point climb in the year ahead. But
again, we think the best will be seen early in 1969.
Capital Outlays - Despite a continuing depressed rate of plant
ptilisation , business managers are projecting increased budgets
for t..?er plant and equipment. Look for a strong start — perhaps as
high as an 8 percent increase — to be followed by a slower rate of
gain as the year ages. For all of 1969, a 4 per cent betterment
would seem about the best to expect.
Profits - Total corporate profits in the first half of 1969 will out-
. distance those of the year-earlier period., they may even equal the
strong final six months of 1968. Here again, however, squeezed by
inflationary costs and somewhat less boisterous demand, we look for
a ciowndrift in profitability before 1969 has advanced too far.
Money To Stay Costly
• The first half of 1969 may experience some moderate easing in
short-term interest rates. This will be occasioned by lessened fed-
eral demand for loans,, .as the budget moves from deficit to surplus
and the Treasury has no need to borrow. Most of the easing, howev-
er, will show tm in the Treasury 90-day bill rate. Long-term money
may experience some temporary downeggle...but over all Babson's
Reports is not expecting any sustained slide-off from the most
coAly credit of the century. Also, as Uncle Sam fames back into
the bond market later in the year, rates should again stiffen.
Mortgage Costs - No real relief is in sight here. Availability and
rate may be somewhat more favorable in the first half of 1969 than
in the last. No incentive to postpone building or buying plans.
Business Loans - If the Treasury bill rate declines in the first
half — as we expect — there will be much talk of lower costs for
business loans. Here again, we feel that any easing will be tiny
and temporary.
Another High In Common Stocks
The buy-stocks-to-protect-against-inflation "bug" has bitten deep-
ly. Most investors are convinced that a stock-buying formula is the
best antidote for soaring living costs. New common-stock-oriented
institutions are being formed "a mile a minute." Foreign investors
are flocking back to U. S. securities markets. And corporate sales
and earnings trends are supporting the convictions of the multiply-
ing herds of bulls.
On pure momentum alone, we anticipate new all-time highs in the
Dpw Industrials, as well as in the more comprehensive averages, du-
-ring the forepart 01 1969. If such does occur, however, we shall
have our "fingers crossed" about the course of stocks during the
time after mid-year.. .especially if market "fireworks" become
particularly brillant in the early 1969 days. Under these circum-
stances, cautious selecting may pay bigger dividends in 1969
than "playing the field."
Farm Equipments - One group that has hardly .gotten off the
ground in 1968 has been the agricultural machinery maters. Some
good long-range values exist here in issues such as Deere and
International Harvester.
Conglomerates - The big multiple-activity companies have cer-
tainly failed to shine in the year now closing. Some issues may
hold low risk for investors with patience. Among such are Textron,
(Jult and Western Industries, and TRW Inc.
Chemicals - This once-favorite of securities tans has again pass-
ed a sear in the market doldrums. Some indications of a turn-in-
the-making are beginning to appear. We feel there is not too
Much risk in oldline concerns like Allied Chemical and Union
Carbide at recent levels.
Containers - Another group that does not seem to have exhausted
its Investment potential is the containers ...though they are riot as
cheap as they were a year ago. Our choice in this field would be
Continental Can.
Fertilisers - After a lone and painful stretch of being "put throu-
ch the wringer," there are now some signs that Moderately more
profitable days ma) lie ahead for the plant-food makers. Internat-
ional Minerals and Chemical — with vast potential raw materials
resources On more than one continent — appears to hold IOW- risk
at current levels for-long-Wm purchasers with -patience.
I if., Insurance Hailed five years aro as "the greatel" for
A" •
ymoon of the
of the
with-
out causing uncertainities. With business and the stock ket
bowling along toward new highs, the risks of change lean toward
increasing exposure as the euphoria of early post-election comes
to full bloom.
As we peer into 1969, the staff of Babson's Reports, Inc. foresees
new advances on both the economic and the financial fronts. But we
also are convinced that as the year lengthens, risks for business-
men and Investors will likewise increase. Temper your optimism
with caution.
THE WIDOW'S MITE .Police in Hollywood, Fla , painstaking-
ly count the cash found in the small home of Mrs, Mary
MacMahort, 67-year-old widow found dead The cash amounts
to 5242.283 And there were stocks and jewels worth more
than a million cached about the house.
NOTICE
Effective January 1, 1969
PARKER FORD. INC.
will offer
FREE
TOWING SERVICE
24 Hours a Day on
Wrecked Vehicles
Provided They Are Repaired
at our
MODERN BODY SHOP
by our
FORD iiifilS[1.1411 TECHNICIANS
Parker ford Inc.
Telephone 753-5273
•
- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
HOME UNDER THE SEA Shown in Philadelphia, Tektite I
will be hunie for four aquanauts who will take part in a
project early in 1969 which will have them living under-
water for 60 days off the Virgin Islands,
Anthony Quinn
As 'Drunken Indian'
HOLLYWOOD UPI — An-
thony Quinn will play the ti-
t'e role in the movie version of
the novel, "Nobody Loves A
Drunken Indian" at Warner
Bros
Comedy Trio
HOLLYWOOD (UPI, — The
comedy trio of Elsa Lanches-
ter, Fred Clark and Roger C.
Carmel will star in a two-part
television show for Disney,
"My Dog, the Thief."
•
•
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d••' Girls —
Dresses
Coats
Slacks & Tops
Pajamas & Robes
Pants & Purses
Boys amp
Shirts
Carcoats, Topcoats
Pants
Sport Coats, Suits
Sweaters
Pajamas, Robes
Hats, Caps, Gloves
All Above Items
1/3 off
• 0 •
For A Limited Time Only
Our Stock Will Be
20% off
KIDDIE CORNER
• 1
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CHRISTMAS
clearance
SAVE UP TO
PRICES SLASHED ON TOYS...
HOUSEWARES... GIFT WAS ...
SPORTING GOODS ... APPLIANCES
BIG
- Lay away now tor NEXT Christmas -
-Save up to 50% -
Bel Air Shopping Center -753-8391-
SAVINGS NOW IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!
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FOR SALO
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 438-5444. TIC
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. D-28-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as
anew. That's what cleaning rugs
will do when you use Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. D-23-C
ORGANS - BALDWIN -
Pianos; Guitars; Motorola Qua-
sar color TV; Band instrunients;
Stereo consoles, Stereo compon-
ents; 8 track car or home tape;
8 track tapes; Records; Tape
Recorders, mono or stereo. Lon-
Santo Piano Co., "Your com-
plete music store" 
across from post office, Paris,
Tennessee. D-28-C•
ADDING MACHINES, both elec-
tric and manual for sale or
rent. Figure your own income
tax returns. Ledger a n d
Times Office Supply. D-31-NC
• FOR RENT
NICE SLEEPING rooms foe
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
753-8425 or 753-5982. Jan-15-NC
55' x 10' HOUSE trailer. auto-
matic washer and electric heat.
2% miles from Murray. Phone
753-6231. D-311-C
5-ROOM unfurnished house, gas
• heat. 310 N. 5th. Call 753-1767.
D-213-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened la
porch, 2 ftreplaces, 753-3403.
Jan.4C
Aft BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
IT home. Dining room, family
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot,
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. m. and weekends,
753-3123. TIC
SORVIOIS OFFERED
NOTICE: We repair* all makes
• Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mis-
ers, irons, heaters, all man
appliances. Ward • Skim, 400
Maple. Dee.
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS
REPAIRS or REMODELING
FREE estimates Call 753-61
or 4354651. Jan.
NOTICS
in accordsees with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 211.191 aad
25.200 Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settlesiest
of accounts was on
Dec. 23rd., 1068 filed by Nell
Ferris, Committee for the estate
of Beatrice Frye Moore, an In-
competent.
And that the same has beim
approved by the Calloway Ce-
!linty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person de 'ring to file any es-
cepUon thereto will do so so
or before
January 27, 1969 or be for-
ever barred
Witness my hand this 23rd
day of Dec. 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
rar Dewey Ragsdale D C
11
AUTOMOBILES POlt SALO
• 1963 PLYMOUTH Fury, four-
door, blue with white top. Real
clean. Phone 435-5311. D-27-P
HILP WANTID
WANTED: part time office girl.
General office work and sales.
No typing. Reply in writing to
P. 0. Box 32-L c. o Ledger and
Times. TIC
• WANTED: part-time mechanic
on 6-clinder Chevrolet, straight
transmission Age 21 to 40. Ste-
ady employment, fringe bene-
fits. Write P. 0. Box 32-L c/o
Ledger and Times. TIC
•
HELP
WANTED
GIVE PRODUCT DEMON
STRATIONS. Earn up to
$18,000 plus regular cash
bonus, We train Limited
travel in Murray. Ky area,
Must work without supervi-
sion Air mail D T. Dicker-
son, Pres., Southwestern Pe-
troleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
Texas 76101. D-30-C
HELP
WANTED
G000 MAN OVER 40 FOR
SHORT trips surrounding
Murray. Kentucky. Man we
want is worth up to $18,500
in year, plus regular cash
bonus Air mail B H Dicker-
son, Pres.. Southwestern Pet•
rxileum Corp.. Ft Worh,
Texas 78101. D 30.0
NuTICS
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.1116 &ad
23.200: Notice is hereby gives
that a report of final sett/a-
ment of accounts was on
Dec. 23., 1988 filed by Brent
Hughes, Administistor of the
Estate of Edwin Charles Craw-
ford, Dec'd.,
and that the same has Imes
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex- ,
ception thereto will do so on
or before
January 27, INN or be for-
ever barred
Witness my hand this 23rd
day of Dec. 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
Dec. 23., 1968 filed by Wm CL
Smith, Executor of the estate
of J. G. Smith, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so oil
or before
January 27, 1969 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 73rd
day of Dec 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
NOTIC6
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
Dec. Md., 1964 filed by Om
Lee Farris, Administratrix of
the Estate of Hubert Farris,
Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
eption thereto will do so on
or before
January 27, 1969 or be for-
er
.
 barred.
Witness my hancl this 23rd
y of Dec. 1968.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
l'TP
NEWLY OPENEDa Murray, a
studio spec:talkies in weddings
and fine pertrattere. For ap-
pointesest sail TUBS'S STUDIO,
233 South 13th. 711.1007.
D- TFNC
NEW ANTIQUE SHOP! Las
Tuck ?nem Pod. Owned amIl
operated by Lain Turk TOrli-
tory, Inc. Fabulous array of
merchandise. Located two miles
north of lain Tuck Territory,
three miles math of Kentucky
Dam, on Hwy 441. Next to
Bob's Smorgaeberd. Open 7
days a week, 10 to 4. ref ap-
pointment call 102-5274944.
D-31-C
Gry RID of pees, they wool
we en their own Tensile. go
right on *sting if you ignore
them. Kelly's Peet Control is the
answer, locally wised mad op-
erated for 39 years. We ea. be
reached 31 holm a day. W it's
a poet call us. Phone 71341114
Member Chamber of Commeree
and Builders Association LCP-
11K1 Kelly's Pest Coetrol, 101
So. 13th Street,phoehe 7$11-31114.
A-D-36-C
THE
EARN THAT needed money
-nk• Ayes Way". Call 965-3363
for details or write Kn. Evelyn
Brews, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Spat Marian, Kentucky 43064.
D-26-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Set,
vice, lkix 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 362-3176.
Lynnville, Ky Jan.-30-C
muumuu
orrosruxmas
HERE'S AN opportunity for a
sales and mechanically-minded
person who wants to own and
operate his own business.
Triumph is the motorcycle that
has earned the title of "the
world's best motorcycle". Their
reputation for performance, re-
liability and popularity is en-
vied by other brands. Triumph
dealers receive well planned na-
tional advertising support . . .
as well as assistance with local
advertaing. For a relatively
small investment, the return
can be big, and personally sat-
isfying. For details, write to
Ed Nemec, Triumph Corp.,
Towson, Baltimore Maryland.
D-30-C
LOST APO MAUI
LOST: Liver and White male
Pointer, eight years old with
lame left front leg, strayed vic-
inity Blood River area. Reward.
Call Lance Booth, phone 43E-
2344 after 6:90 p. ii. D-26-C
CARD OF THANKS
To our many friends, neigh-
bors, and relatives we want to
wish a very, very Merry Christ-
mas and the best New Year
ever. You were all so great to
help us have another home af-
ter losing the one we had by
fire last March. For your won
derful gifts, and labor on the
house, we are humbly grate-
ful.
Mr. and Mrs. J V. Rogers
and our children
1TP
Middle Class
And the Church
VALLEY FORGE. Pa. UPI
-- Church is a place where the
average American middle class l
layman seeks security and re-
assurance. according to the
Rev. Dr Culbert G. Rutenber,
president of the American Bap-
tist Convention.
"Evidence multiplies that an
uprooted middle class seeks
through the church to find'
Superfluous Service
BB.ACKPORDBY, England
(UPI) - Mrs. Margaret Hill
didn't like it when smoke
started pouring from her elec-
tric clock. And a neighbor was
alarmed when thick clouds of
smoke came from his stereo.
Others reported bulbs which
went "pop" in the night, and
steam pouring from the cen-
tral heating.
The Electricity Board solved
the mystery. "It appears every-
one's been getting a double
charge of electricity in their
lines because of a cable fault,"
a spokesman said.
Bride's Pride
NEW YORK (UPI) - Wert
from the nation's capital that
U.S. marriages in 1968 will top
the 2 million mark for the first
time since 1946 prompts this
advice to new brides:
Keep your wedding ring as
clean and bright as your toast-
er. A husband's admiration for
his wife is enhanced if she
keeps her bridal band lustrous
and sparkling, say the Bulova
watch people, makers of a new
liquid Jewelry cleaner for home
use.
111•11•11111,
NORMAN THOMAS DEAD A
6-time presidential candidate
and indefatigable American
Socialist Party leader, Nor-
man 'Thomas died at a mirs-
mg home in Huntington,
N.Y.. after a 16ng Illness He
was 84. He is shown in 1928
I upper left.); 1936 (upper
right I; 1945 (lower left),
• wad In 1963.
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ELEVATED TRAIN DERAILED Workmen clean up debris and
broken ties after a Chicago Transit Authority elevated train
derailed and tore up a 100-foot section of track. Four per-
sons were injured, two seriously enough to be hospitalized.
Go On Tuesday
NEW YORK (UPD-If you
want to drive somewhere, the
safest day to do it is any Tues-
day. That's the conclusion from
a survey which Quality Adjust-
ment Service, nationwide auto-
mobile physical damage spe-
cialists, conducted among its
more than 300 appraisers.
The appraisers had no doubt
as to when most accidents oc-
cur: Friday. Saturday and
Sunday. Asked to name the
specific day, 39 said Friday, 43
Saturday, 5 Sunday and 48
mentioned the weekend-a to-
tal of 135 out of 185 replies to
the question. Only Tuesday was
not mentioned by at least one
appraiser as a "most accidents"
day.
Foreign-Born
In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-The
Loa Angeles-Long Beach met-
ropolitan area ranks second
only to the New York area in
foreign-born residenta. Mexi-
can-born per sons constitute
the largest segment.
To Scrap Laker
KINGSTON, Ont. (UPI) -
The Bayquinte, one of the last
of the Great Lakes "canalers,"
Is headed for the scrap heap,
says her owner, Ken Elliott.
The so-called little takers
plied the Great Lakes before
the St. Lawrence Se a w a y
brought ocean - going vessels
Into the inland waterway. The
sturdy freighter is worth about
135.000 Junked.
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Peanuts.
PI %NA IS
f .\
WELL, LI146, DID
tea.) NAVE A 6000
C4RI5TMAS ?
WHAT Do
ilOU MEAN
at/ "6000'7
DO qOU MEAN DID I GET A LOT OF
PRESENTS 7 OR DO LAX/ MEAN
DID I GIVE A LOT OF PRESENTS ?
12 -
ARE 40U REFERRING 10114E WEATHER
OR 114E CHRISTMAS DINNER WE HAD?
DO ‘e0() MEAN WAS MY CHRISTMAS
GOOD I4 A SPIRITUAL SENSE?
by Charles M. Schulz
DO g0t) MEAN WAS Mg
CHRISTMAS 6000 IN 'THAT
I 5AW NEW MEANING IN
OLD THINGS? OR DO
WU MEAN
Nancy
HE
DID YOUR SENT
RICH UNCLE ME A
SEND YOU A PIGGY
CHRISTMAS r\ ANF4
GIFT? 
4o%
••so
1,11.1
S.  •
DID HE
SEND IT
FILLED?
^
PEC. 16
by Ernie Bushmiller
YES, HE SENT IT PILLED
WITH ADVICE 
, -)
f, pENNY SAA/E-r\
,--.
• is A PE
NNy'-
EARNED
• . $ P., On - ••••••*
C •.4 1•••••••
WASTE S 10
NOT
sMAPIIF-rYWANT
NOT BE THR
Abbie 'N Slats
GRAB NE LIFE PRESERVER,
MAN, WE'LL PULL YOU
ABOARD.
GET INTO THIS
RIG. AND BE QUICK
ABOUT IT,'
THE
PR NATE
ISLAND
OF
ARISTOTLE
MOLASSIS -
`IOU FOLKS CAN'T BE
PIRATES BECAUSE THERE
  WAS NOTHING ON MY BOAT
WORTH PIRATING.' YOU
SOLDIERS OR SOME-
THING
SINCE I ACQUIRED
THAT IT'S BEEN
A NIGHTMARE!!
I SEEM TO HEAR
MIMED SCREAMS
ALL NIGHT--'
,• I U S 0.12 Am
U... $..41..••••
by R. Van Buren
•
-
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JEHOVAH'S • • •
(Continued From Pam ii
the assembly will be held at the
South Fulton High School,
South Fulton, Tennessee and ad-
vance request for overnight ac-
commodations indicate that over
1200 minister delegates will at-
tend. They will come from Mid-
dle end Northwestern Tennes-
see and Southwestern Kentucky
The principal speakers for the
assembly will be Nicholas Ko-
valak Jr., District Supervisor ef
Jehovah's Witnesses in the
Southeastere United States, and
K. B. Crist, Circuit Supervisor
for Jehovah's Witnesses in
parts of Tennessee and Ken-
tucky.
Both speakers will appear
Several times during the three
flay assembly but the most out-
=rig presentation will comey. January 19, at 3:00
p.m., when Mr. Kovalak deliv-
ers the public lecture. "God's
Way Is Love".
Bendarre said that announce-
ments for the entire program
will be made next week. He al-
so explained the purpose of
the assembly as an opportunity
for Jehovah's Witnesses in this
area to feed on the Bible. "This
assembly will help Jehovah's
ileitnesses and interested per-
Ions in attendance to improve
their relationship with God", he
stated. 'The assembly will al-
so provide time for fellowship
with others during the three
days," Mr Bandarra added.
J. D. Johnson
Funeral Is Today
Fri-al rites for J. D. Johnson
of Murray Route Three were
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev Alvin
York and Rev Norman Culpep-
pre officiating.
Pallbearers were Ed Lee,
George Black, James Johnson,
Howard Johnson, Paul D Jones,
and Frank Parrish. Burial was
In the United Cemetery in Mar-
shall County with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Johnson. age 76, died Monday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Carl Arteberry,
three sons, one sister, two bro-
thers, 10 grandchildren, a n d
seven great grandchildren.
NOW YOU KNOW
ler United Press International
Until the debut in 1681 of
Mille Lafontaine, the first wo-
Men professional ballet danc-
eft, the parts of females in bal.
had been performed by
yeas men.
Former Murrayan
Dies At Bowling
Green Today
Mrs. Hazel Melosn Gentry, 919
Park Street, Bowling Green, na
tive of Calloway. County, di
this morning at 1250 at the
Bowling Green Hospital.
She wes 68 years of age and
was a medical technueen at the
Bowling Green Hospatal . She
was preceded in death by her
husband. Roger H. Gentry in
1946. She was the daughter of
the late Perry Meloan and Julia
Utterback Ifeioan of Murray.
The deceased is survived by
one daughter, Miss Jill Gentry
of Bowling Green; one sister,
Mrs. Frances Sangston of Red-
bank, N J ; one brother, Pat
Melon of Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. Gentry was a member of
the Christ Episcopal Church,:
Bowling Green, where funeral •
services will be held Friday at
9:30 a. m.
The body will be returned to
Murray for graveside rites at
the Murray Cemetery Friday at
noon seth the J H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of lo-
cal arrangements
The Kirby Funeral Home of
Bowling Green is in charge of
the arrangements there.
Teacher Dies
Here Today
Miss Alta Davis, retired
school teacher, was claimed by :
death this morning at six o'clock I
at her home at 502 South 6th
Street.
The Murray woman was 85
years of age She had taught,
for forty years in the Stoddard
County School system in Mis-
souri and also in the Calloway
County School System. She was
a member of the Locust Grove
Baptist Church.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs..,
Ophelie D. Oliver of Memphis,.
Tenn., one brother, Rube Davis
of 502 South 6th Street. Mur-
ray and one niece, Mrs. Freda
Cunningham of Memphis. Tenn.,
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Bialoce-Coleman Funeral
Home after ass p m. today
(Thursday).
Market Report
Federal State Market News.
Service 12-26-68 Kentucky Pur.
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 8 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1394 Head. Barrows
and Gets 25 Lower; Sows. Ste
ady to 25( Higher
US 2-3 190-240 lbs $19.50-20.25.
L'S 2-4 200-240 lbs $19.00-19.50.
,US 2-4 230-260 lbs $18.50 1900,
eete
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Blanket Of Snow
Covers The West
by United Press International
Vast blankets of mow lay
over much of the West today.
Cold air pushed temperatures
below zero from the upper mid-
west to the northeast
A Pacific storm which revag-
d the West Coast Christmas
Eve dragged itself from Cali-
fornia into the southeast today.
In the Sacramento Valley be-
hind it were 23 inches of mow
— the heaviest snowfall since
1000
South of San Francisco, the
storm caused an unusual elec-
trical storm Christmas Day
which dropped lightning bolts
near Redwood City, smashing a
number of windows and caus-
ing power blackouts.
Four inches of snow were
reported in a six-hour period
ending today at Klamath Falls,
Ore. The new snow raised the
total in south-central Oregon to
eight inches on the ground.
Readings fell below zero this
morning from the upper mid-
west to the northeast. Tempera-
tures were mostly in the 20s to
40s in the deep south.
At 2 a.m EST, readings rang-
ed from 14 below zero at Mas-
sena, N. Y., and Montpelier,
Vt., to 65 at Brownsville, Tex.
Boston reported 1 below zero.
Minneapolis, Minn., had 5 a-
bove Chicago, warmer at 18
degrees. had snow. New York
City reported 12 above, though
it was colder in the suburbs.
In New York, some 200.000
persons were in heatless homes
on Christmas because of fuel
oil deliveries had not caught up
with orders -after a seven-day
strike by drivers. "People are
dying because of lack of heat,"
City Health Commission Edward
O'Rourke said
Wisconsin had a white Christ-
mas, and some of the coldest
temperatures of the young sea-
son. The state traffic patrol re-
ported a 40 below in Sawyer
County Stevens point had 31
below Christmas morning_
At Redding. Calif., the heavy
snows had caved in roofs of
about a dozen buildings, includ-
ing a boa ling alley, a drugstore,
grocery-. pool hall and roller
rink. At Benton Air Field, on
the outskirts of Redding, the
roof of a hangar collapsed and
destroyed three light planes.
Four feet of snow closed in-
terstate 80 most of Christmas
day between Colfax. Calif., and
he Nevada state line over the
Donner Pass.
Hospital Report
Admissions. December 23, 194$
Miss Paula Beale, Route 5,
Benton; Mrs. Lillian Davis, Rt.
1, Almo; Mrs. Golda Waters,
220 South 11th Street, Murray;
Galvin Luther, 1509 Johnson,
Murray; Miss Julia Latimer,
800 Sunny Lane. Murray; And-
rew Garrett, 604 Vine Street,
Murray; Mrs. Dailey Waters,
501 Chestnut, Murray; Hiram
Tucker, North 18th Street, Mur-
ray; Baby boy Barnett, Route
2, Murray; Baby girl Chester,
North 4th Street, Murray; Louis
Hauge (to Cony.), Route 6, Mur-
ray.
Dismissals
Miss Ellen Poston. 307 South
15th, Murray. Mrs. Ethel Stock-
dale, Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Rebecca Roach. Route 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Sybil Barrow, Box
37, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Beverly
Barrett (Mrs. Gerald), Route 3,
Benton; Mrs. Shirley Denton,
518 Whitnell, Murray; Mrs.
Florence Walker, Route 5, Dill
Trailer Ct., Murray: Robert
Anther. Clark Hall, MSU, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Uldine Evans, 911
North 16th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Norma Hainsworth, 1208 South
18th Street, Murray; Michael
Gardone, 1205 Mimosa, Murray;
Frank Pappalardo, 1630 West
Main, Murray; Mrs. Virginia Uz-
ale, Route 3, Murray; Jerry Love
1213 Porter Ct., Paris, Tenn.;
Danes Dick, Hazel; Mrs. Ola
Jones, Route 1, Hazel; Johnny
Walker, 1602 Sunset, Murray;
Mrs. Doshie Smotherman, Rt.
1, Hazel; Louis Hauge (to Cony.)
Route 6, Murray; Baby boy Bar-
rett, Route 3, Benton; Baby boy
Hainsworth, 1208 South 16th,
Murray; Baby boy Walker, Rt.
5, Dill Trailer Ct., Murray; John
Johnson (Expired), Route 3,
Murray; Low Gammons, 500
Cherry Street, Murray.
Admissions, December 21, 1968
Miss Doris amley. 509 No.
2nd, Murray;(soda Weatherford
Rural Route 5, Murray; Mrs..
Ernestine Garland. 403 South
10th, Murray: Master Ray Po-
well, Rural Route I, Dexter;
Larry McKinney, Rural Route
1. Farmington: Paul Stubble-
field, 205 North 2nd, Murray;
Miss Bessie Jones, Rural Route
1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Notie Lamb
1002 Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Ed-
mona McCuiston, 608 Pine St.,
Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Paula Beale, Rural Route
5, Benton: Wilmot Cothran, Rur-
al Route 5, Murray; Billy J.
Huie, 705 Chestnut Street, Mur-
ray; Miss Julia Latimer, 800
Sunny Lane Murray - Mrs Pat.
ricia McIntire. Rural Route 2.
US 3-4 250'0 lbs $l8.00-l850; Murray. Mrs. Mary Wetzel and
SOWS. boy, 1606 Miller Ave., Murray;
LS 1-2 270-350 lbs $14 50.15 50: Mrs. Linda Collins and girl. Box
US 1-3 300450 lbs $13.75-14 75; 345, Benton; Master Ron Alan
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $13.25-14.00. ,Hargis. 402 North 8th Street,
 Murray: Mrs Norma Copeland,
 Rural Route 4, Fredonia; Mrs.
AFTER-CHRISTMAS
COAT SALE
Select from Fur Trimmed
and Untrimmed Styles
AT GENUINE SAVINGS
SAVE UP TO
255
$30 Values, Now._._$24
$37 Values, Now_..$28
$45 Values, Now_s36
$50 Values, Now .... ..$40
$60 Values, Now_.$48
$72 Values, Now _.$56
$100 Values, Now _.$75
$117 Values, NOW____,.$87
FABRICS:
• 100114 Cashmere
• All Wool Frlezetto
• All Wool Lustros&
• All Wool Tritvair
• All Wool V.I.F.
COLORS:
• 
NeavAyntel.ope8-".
• Beige • Ketty
• Brown
• Red • Fawn
f• Black
SIZES: 3 to 13; 5 to 15; 6 to 20;141/2 to 241/2
Sale Starts
December 26th
Be There Early!
Frances Prescott, Rural Route
1, Hardin. Mrs Glenda Chrisp
and girl, 1712 Magnolia Drive,
Murray. Mrs. Clover Scarbo-
rough. Hazel; Mrs. Sarah E.
Robinson. Rural Route 5. Ben-
ton; Homer Cohoon. 806 North
18th. Murray; Mrs. Marion Rus-
sell, 1312 Wells Sly • Murray;
Leonard Dunn, Rural Route 3,
Murray, Thomas Brandon, (Ex
Rival Route 1, Murray
Local Persons In
Traffic Accidents
SEEN & HEARD . .. HEARING .
(Continued From Pogo 11)
giveethan receive, but you can
harder beat that receiving.
Our ten year old niece an-
nounced yesterday that we were
her fiance. She added however
that we were "sort of old". We
had to agree that there was an
age gap and suggested that pos-
sibly it might be more in keep-
ing if she could find someone
a little closer to her age.
seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ has this in the bulletin.
Do more than exist — live: do
more than touch — feel; do
more than read — absorb; do
more than look — observe; do
more than hear — listen; do
more than listen — understand;
do more than think — ponder;
do more than plan — act; do
in re than talk — say some-
thing.
If there ever was an event
which showed that people are
born with different degrees of
intelligence, the moon shot is
it. It is almost beyond our con-
ception how people can figure
out such a voyage with such
precision. If it was left up to
us. the human race would never
get ten feet off the ground.
Guess that this shows that each
pers n can make a contribution
to humanity, in his own way.
After all the Christmas festivit-
ies yesterday, the gathering of
the clan, etc. we spent yester-
day evening getting ourselves
mentally prepared to get back
to work today That was the
toughest part of the day
This took a lot of energy, so
we brought ourselves back to
par with a turkey sandwich,
garnished with ripe olives. Pd-
ski Wyrob pickles and a large
g of hot tea. Topped this off
with a couple of Herb Brooks'
cookies and all was right with
the world once again.
it was • good Christmas Oldest
dropped in Sunday before
Christmas, second oldest called
from Houston on Christmas
Eve and the third oldest called
on Christmas evening from El
Toro, California Reported that
Ricki Hornsby was there eating
Christmas supper with he and
wife Debbie.
The richest part of Christmas
• •
(Continued From Page 1)
sent apportionment of Calloway
County is "Incompatible, erron-
eous" and seeks have the
county redistrict and reapport-
ion the district boundaries of
the seven magisterial districts.
The suit further alleges that
the plaintiffs are "now a n d
have been for many years de-
nied the right to equal suffrage
and representation"
The complaint says that one
magisterial district has over
half the population of the
county, "yet it receives only
one-seventh of the benefits, fin-
ances and other advantages".
The complaint continues that
"the plaintiffs late that hereto-
fore the defendants, (the fiscal
court) have been apprised of
this situation and have refus-
ed to act".
The suit asks the "reapport-
ionment be made in accordance
with the mandates and decis-
ions of the Supreme Court of
the United States and with the
statutes of Kentucky".
The hearing will be held to-
morrow before Circuit Judge
James Lassiter to see whether
the suit may be filed or not.
Some months ago the Mur-
ray City Council passed a re-
solution urging that the Callo-
way County Fiscal Court init-
iate action to reapportion the
county.
At that time, in answer to
this resolution, County Judge
Hall McCuiston named a com-
mittee by letter, to study the
reapportionment issue, how-
ever no meeting of this com-
mittee has ever been called.
Calloway County, with ap-
proximately 20,000 population,
has over 12,000 persons located
within the Murray Magisterial
District. The remaining appro-
ximately 8,000 persons are lo-
cated within the other six Mag-
isterial Districts.
Each County Magistrate has
one vote, including Squire Ce-
cil Holland. Squire Holland
Magistrate for the Murray Dis-
trict, represents over 12,000
citizens, while the other six
Magistrates represents approxi-
inatly 1.300 each.
The question of reapportion.
nsent has been "brewing" for
some time, ever since the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court hand-
ed down the rule of "one man,
one vote" on February 17. 1964.
If the hearing tomorrow is 
is the renewing of human re-
lationships.
THURSDAY — DFY7EMBER 26. 1968
AS1RONAUTS . . .
(Continued From Page 11
Commander Borman said Christ-
mas Day, "if It keeps going this
way for two more days, we
have not only got the right
spacecraft, we've got the best
spacecraft."
"It'll keep going," ground
controller Mike Collins assured
him.
The voyage — the longest,
fastest and most dramatic in
man's history — carried the as-
tronauts arotmd the moon 10
times Christmas Day. The Mann-
ed Spacecraft Center at Hous-
ton termed the mission a suc-
cess in every respect.
A Winner
Lovell reported on Christmas
Eve that he had found "a win-
ner" of a lunar landing area
for either the Apollo 10 or
Apollo 11 crew sometime next
Year.
Already the astronauts were
preparing for their tricky re-
turn to earth at speeds ap-
proaching 25,000 miles an hour.
They had to line their speeding
spaceship up exactly to hit a
28-mile diameter "re-entry cor-
ridor" landing straight to the
Pacific Ocean.
Coming in too shallow would
mean Apollo 8 might skip when
it hit earth's atmosphere like a
flat rock on a pond, sending it
back out into space and doom-
ing the astronauts to die. En-
tering too steply would mean
incineration as friction with the
atmosphere built up tempera-
tures the spacecraft could not
withstand.
The spacecraft was scheduled
to flash past the half-way mark
on its return trip at 1.54 p.m.
EST today and the crew was
already thinking about re-en-
try.
Don't Make Waves
Borman asked for a weather
report in the landing area and
said, "don't make those waves
tie> high. We're going to have
to sit in this thing for about
45 minutes, I guess."
Borman reported several min-
or problems had developed by
early today, including fraying
of the "booties" worn with the
coveralls and some open cir-
cuits in the y-adapters of the
favorable to the three local
citizens who filed the applica-
tion to file the suit, then pre-
sumably the suit will be filed
and heard in Calloway Circuit
Court.
CORM MAN . '
(Continued From Pegs 1)
Mn. Johnny (Patsy) Taylor of
Rome, N. Y., Mrs. Don (Janet)
Williams of Oxon Hills, Sid
and Mrs. Mike (Betty Lou) Gay
lord of Atlanta, Ga.; one son.
evereU Jay Casper, Jr., of Ox
on Hills Md.; one stepson.
Gerald Boyd of Plant City, Fla,
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Hinkle
of Jonesboro, Ill., and Mrs. C. E
Bravender of Ormond Beach,
Fla.; 12 grandchildren.
Funeral arrengements are in
complete, but the Blalock-Cole
man Funeral Home is in charge
of local arrangements.
biumed harnesses.
But a space agency spokes-
man said the problems were not
considered serious and medical
data was still being received.
Paul Haney. Apollo mission
spokesman, said Apollo 8 was
right on course Wednesday
night, and that the crew had
two opportunities to "tune up"
the return course if necessary.
"They'll be spending the next
37 hours looking very closely
at that." he said. No men have
ridden through a re-entry like
Apollo 8 must perform, but un-
manned ships have proved it
both possible and safe.
The astronauts were riding
the earth's gravity again after
deserting the moon's influence
Wednesday.
Headed For earth
They were plunging toward el
the earth at more than 3,000
miles per hour. At 12:30 a.m. .
EST Thursday they were 166,-
989 miles from earth.
It was the most rigid test
ever given any vehicle.
The spacecraft will have logg-
ed about a half million miles
at speeds approaching 25,000
miles per hour by the time it
splashes into the Pacific, 1,000
miles southwest of Hawaii at
1054 a.m. EST Friday.
A pair of fogged windows
were the only complaint any-
body had against the Apollo 8
vehicle. Engineers were already
considering ways of correcting
that bothersome, but not major
problem for future craft.
For the Smithsonian
HOLLYWOOD (UPI i—ees-
5ICIL Tandy and Hume Cronyn
will donate their ;fist collec-
tion of movie and theater
memorabilia to the Smithson-
ian Institution.
Local persons were involved
in traffic collisions at Mayfiele
last Saturday. according to the
following reports in the May-
field Messenger;____
. "Autos driven by !Leine K.
Troupe. Murray. and Ornal W.
, Whitlow. Almo. collided here
•eiturday.
-Whitlow was backing from
a parking meter on East Broad-
way and struck the Troupe au-
to which was stopped at a traf-
fic light at 6th & Broadway, the
police report said.
"Autos driven by Mildred Sue
Glisson, 1102 Wilford and Glen
C. McKinney, Murray, collided
about 9:15 a.m. Saturday.
"Both autos were stopped at
8th & College waiting for the
traffic light to change, the po-
lice report said. When the light
did not ceange, the two backed
up to cut across a parking lot
when Glisson stopped before
entering the street and was
struck from behind by the Mc-
Kinney auto, the police ,report
said.
"Vehicles driven by Hubert
W. Hardin, Almo. and Pamela
S. Mangrum, Hickory. Route 1
collided at West Broadway and
South 16th Street about 1045
a.m. Saturday, police reported"
Oaks Country Club
Plans For Luncheon
The Oaks Country Club will
have its first ladies day lunch-
eon for 1969 on Thursday, Jan-
uary 2, at 12:15 p.m at the
eub
Members should make reser-
vations by Monday night. De-
cember 30, by calling Roberta
Ward 753-1700, Bobbie Buch-
anan 753 2247, or Ann Cole 753
5917.
-
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Playtex Bra - Maiden Form Girdle -Once A Year Sale!!
— PLAYTEX —
# 38 Cross Your Heart Stretch Strap e 37 ('ross Your Heart
PADDED BRA Reg. $4.00 - Sale $3.34
PADDED BRA Reg $3.50 - Sale $2.84 i
# 56 Cross Your Heart # 73 Soft Line # 17171777rtr7M e 161 Living Stretch
Elastic Back & Straps Stretch Side, Rack
,ees. and Straps BRA BRA.PADDED BRA PADDED BRA Keg. $4.95 - Reg. $3.95 -
Reg. $5.00 - Reg, $5.00 - . SALE . $3.95 SALE...
SALE... $4 00 SALE... $4.1)0(D Cup - $100 More) (D Cup - $1.UU More/
--. MAIDENFORM --.
# 661 Concertina Long Leg Panty Girdle 
Reg. '11.00 Sale $8.99
# 663 Concertina Extra Long Leg Panty Girdle 
_ Reg. '12.00 Sale 59.99
SORRY! NO APPROVALS or LAY-A-WAYS I
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